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Helping hands: Grand Valley State University’s Diane Kimoto poses in front of public administration students in her home, in the midst of an exercise that promotes public service.

GV sticks with

EDUCATION EVERYWHERE

natural gas, despite

Students take on service projects as part of course work

wind energy trend
BY ELLIE PHILLIPS
GVL STAFF WRITER

While universities such
as Michigan State and Carleton College, Minn., are
using wind-generated en
ergy to power their cam
puses, the main source of
energy used on Grand Val
ley State University’s Allen
dale Campus is natural gas.
This isn’t because the
GVSU community isn’t in
terested in sustainable en
ergy sources such as wind
power, but because the time
for wind power on campus
is simply not right.
The university consulted
with wind experts, and the
subsequent studies in recent
years show that it would
take 27 years in energy cost
savings to make back the
money spent on a turbine—
not factoring in the mon
etary cost of the main
tenance the turbine
would need during
those years.
The study
was
con
ducted by

putting a meteorological
tower at the cross-country
trails that collected data
for five years, measuring
the wind at heights of 30,
40 and 50 meters.
The studies have de
termined that there isn’t
enough wind on the Al
lendale Campus to make
the investment worth
while. Even the turbines
at GVSU’s Michigan Al
ternative and Renewable
Energy Center and on the
engineering building aren’t
producing a significant
amount of energy: they’re
used for demonstrations.
GVSU, however, does
have plans to incorporate
wind-generated energy in
some form in the future.
“Within the Climate
Action Plan, wind energy
is a component after 2020,
but it is not specific about
whether the energy would
be produced on campus, be
part of a renewable energy
purchase agreement or by
renewable energy credits,”
SEE NATURAL, A2

BY ANYA ZENTMEYER

ministration, they know what they’re
getting into. They know they’ll be
participating in service and outreach
iane Kimoto has nicknames efforts, they know they’ll spend their
for all of her students. They spring breaks eating, sleeping and
earn it on the first day of traveling alongside each other - and
class, and they keep it - even when
they like that.
Kimoto’s class isn’t in session.
An assistant professor in Grand
Valley State University’s School of
Public, Nonprofit and Health Ad
ministration, Kimoto has opened her
It's also one of those
home to students from her PA 270
and PA 300 classes (Public Admin
experiences that
istration and Research Methods in
impact you. I really
Public Administration, respectively)
for the last four or five years, she said,
think learning can
to bring their learning outside of the
occur any place at
classroom.
The PA 300 class spends a few
any time. It doesn't
weeks working at Kimoto’s house have just to be with
painting, cleaning and refurbishing and in turn, Kimoto helps fund their
a book.
Alternative Spring Break outreach
trip. This year, the class is heading to
Ocean City, New Jersey to help with
post-Hurricane Sandy cleanup. She
says having the students do this kind
DIANE KIMOTO
of service on a smaller scale not only
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
readies them for the longer, more try
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
ing service trip in March, but also
brings the group closer together.
“When I have the students from
my 270 class, it’s seeing old faces
“In a sense, this is kind of like
again - and I love that,” she said. “Re showing that you can learn outside of
ally, when you do service it doesn’t the classroom as well as in the class
just stop at a certain time. It’s not just room,” Kimoto said. “Because when
for an hour and a half a day.”
you’re in the class, you talk about the
She said when students sign up theories, you talk about how the texts
for Research Methods in Public Ad writes about this or that...But then
GVL EDITOR IN CHIEF

D

you have to see - how do you get
along with everybody?”
Next week, the group is doing
some work with the American Can
cer Society, and trying to get the word
about their efforts out to the commu
nity to help with the funding of their
trip, where 100 percent of the pro
ceeds will go to the families in New
Jersey whose lives they hope to help
rebuild.
‘It’s also one of those experiences
that impact you,” Kimoto said. “I re-’,
ally think that learning can occur in’,
any place at any time. It doesn’t have,
just to be with just a book. Most peo-1
pie don’t come into this major know-*
ing its public service.”
It’s worth noting that Kimoto isn’t
teaching this semester, still getting
back in the groove after suffering
from a brain aneurysm last semester.
In the interim, Director of American
Humanics and Internship Coordina
tor Quincy Williams has stepped up
in her place.
Karmen Marks, a PA 300 student
at GVSU, said she likes the way the
class allows her and her classmates to
do something good for other people,
while working toward her own col
lege education.
“You know, people were affected
and their homes are gone, their famir
lies are gone - and being able to assist
a little bit with that, that’s why I took
the class,” Marks said.
Marks - and the other students
SEE EDUCATION, A2

Bus tracking feature coming soon for Android
BY SARAH HILLENBRAND
GVL SENIOR REPORTER

Grand Valley State University is
updating its mobile application to in
clude a tracker for The Rapid buses
for the Android. The update took
effect for iPhones users last year, al
lowing some students to follow The
Rapid along its routes.
Jonathan Engelsma, associate
professor in the School of Com
puting and Information Systems,
worked with students to create the
bus-tracking feature for the app. En-

gelsma said the app has been around
for several years, but the university
just added the newest feature last
year for the iPhone.
“We haven’t done anything pro
motional, just put the feature in
there,” he said. “It’s become the most
popular feature of the app. Especially
in the cold weather, people want to
know when the next bus is coming.”
He said the university hopes to
add the feature to the Android app in
the near future, and it is working to
adapt it to the different programming
and software that Android uses.

Engelsma said he worked with The
Rapid to develop the feature, and the
bus company controls the data and
technical work that updates where
the buses are.
“All the buses have trackers on
them and periodically send updates,”
he added.
Jennifer Kalczuk from The Rapid
said the company didn’t have to do
anything extra to make the feature
work: it just allowed GVSU to use
the data.
SEE TRACKING, A2
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- are also happy to rally
around Kimoto. Their
professor, Marks said, is
the driving energy behind
their efforts.
“She’s so sweet,” she
said. “She would give the
shirt of her back.”
Kimoto will be back at
GVSU next fall, and she
said the break is a chance
for her to refine what she’s
doing as a professor, and
find new and different ways
to educate the students
who take her courses.
These kind of nontraditional lesson plans are
gratifying for Kimoto too,
she said, because students
get to see her on a more
personal level and the
close proximity puts the
group more at ease, more

comfortable with open
discussion.
“Because if they have
questions they maybe
might have been afraid
to ask, they feel com
fortable to ask,” she
said. “But also, 1 think
it’s good for the profes
sor; because it helps us
reinforce why we did
it. Why we love what
we do. I love it, I can’t
wait to get back to it”
Anybody interested in
helping the Hurricaine
Sandy victims through
the group’s outreach can
call the School of Public,
Nonprofit and Health
Administration at 331 2363.
editorial@
lanthorn.com
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"FELLOWSHIPS 101" WORKSHOPS EDUCATE ON
AWARD OPPORTUNITIES
Grand Valley State University students who are looking for
more information about fellowship opportunities can gain
feedback and insights with a variety of workshops that will
be hosted by the Frederick Meijer Office of Fellowships.
These "Fellowships 101" workshops will educate students
about different national competitive award opportunities.
The first workshop will be held Feb. 7 at 6 p.m. in the mul
tipurpose room located in Niemeyer Hall. For further infor
mation and dates on the workshops, go to www.gvsu.edu/
fellowships or call 616-331-3219.
“f
GV FACULTY FEATURED IN WRITER SERIES EVENT
Grand Valley State University faculty members Patricia
Clark and Chris Haven will be participating in poetry and
frction reading Feb. 12 at 4 p.m. in the Cook-DeWitt Cen
ter on the Allendale Campus. Clark is poet-in-residence as
well as a professor in the writing department. Haven is an
associate professor in the writing department. This event
is free and open to public. For further information about
the GVSU Writer Series, call Caitlin Horrocks in the writing
department at 616-331-8022.

I

CONTEST SEEKS STUDENT ART
Grand Valley State University students will have the op
portunity to design the next parking permit for the 201314 school year in the university's Art 2 Park competition.
Students, faculty and staff will vote on top designs. To be
effgble, students must be in good academic standing. The
winner of the competition, which students can apply for
online from Feb. 25-March 1, will receive a free parking
permit. Students can apply online between Feb. 25-March
1. For more information, email Claire Marchesano at art2park@gvsu.edu.
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said Bart Bartels, campus
sustainability manager.
The university’s shift
to wind power is depen
dent on a number of fac
tors, including techno
logical advancements.
“It’s possible as new
technologies and more
efficient wind turbines
are developed along
with first capital cost
improving
we
may
someday see power
from the wind,” said
Terry Pahl, a facilities
engineer at GVSU who
was deeply involved in
the wind power studies.
“It’s possible...that lower
equipment costs will be
developed to allow for a
reasonable investment.
In the meantime, we
will continue to watch
the market and the tech
nology develop.”
The importance of
sustainable energy sourc
es such as wind power
is becoming more and
more prominent in the
world, as well as more
and more possible.
“Wind power is very
competitive under the
right conditions,” said
Paul Isley, department
chair and professor of
economics. “At this very
moment 12.9 percent of
the electrical load in our
region of the electrical
grid is being supplied by
wind power.”
The benefits of wind
power are also becom
ing better known. The
cost of wind energy is
cheaper than the cost
of building a new coal
plant, though more ex
pensive than drawing
energy from existing
coal plants, Bartels said.
The problem with the
existing plants is that
they’re old—most con
structed before WWII—
and need to be replaced.
“The state of Michi
gan spends about $1
billion a year on fos
sil fuels,” Bartels said.
“That is a billion dol
lars of our money that

is traded for something
that we start on fire.
That is a bad business
plan. With renewable
energy we will be able
to keep Michigan mon
ey in Michigan.”
While wind power is
less of an economic bur
den than fossil fuels, it is
also safer.
Isley said the ‘ex
ternalities’ (secondary
or unintended conse
quences) of wind power
include property prices
being affected and the
number of birds and bats
killed by the turbines,
while coal production
has externalities that
include air pollution,

a
At this very
moment, 12.9
percent of the
electrical load in
our region of the
electrical grid is
being supplied
by wind
power.

33
PAUL ISLEY
PROFESSOR OF
ECONOMICS

which negatively affects
human health.
Considering the pros
and cons, though, some
still feel that now is not
the time for GVSU to
switch to wind energy.
“I think wind energy
on Allendale Campus
would be a wonderful
thing,” said Am Boezaart,
director of MAREC. “But
you need to be practical
abont-that. I don’t think
the time to invest in it is
today.”
ephlllips(a)
lanfhorn.com
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time to stay on track.
“(The time points) are
what keeps us on time,” he
said. “That’s how dispatchers
know where we are, so it’s
like a GPS system.”
Students with Android

TRACKING
CONTINUED FROM A1

“The buses already had the
tracking device on them, so
we just made the data avail
able,” Kalczuk said.
Since the bus tracking
feature on the app just
tracks the GVSU routes,
the feature isn’t very useful
to most people outside of
GVSU. Kalczuk said The
Rapid has a mobile web
site that people can use
to track the buses in real
time, but it’s not packaged
into an app.
Delord McMath, a Rapid
bus driver on the GVSU
routes, said he likes that the
buses are tracked because it
creates accountability.
“Your employer needs to
know where you are because
if something happens they
can identify the location,”
McMath said.
For each route, he said
he has time points that he
is expected to meet. He
has a list of stops that are
at certain time points, such
as Kirkhof and Walker Fire
Station, and is expected to
be at each at a particular

a
Your employer
needs to know
where you
are because
if something
happens they
can identify
the location.
DELORD MCMATH
RAPID BUS DRIVER

phones can be looking out
for the bus-tracking app
in'the near future as Engelsma and those developing'the app work to adapT
it to the programming
Android uses.
shlllenbrand@
lanthorn.com

At the Lanthorn we strive to bring you the most accurate
news possible. If we make a mistake, we want to make it right.
If you find any errors in fact in the Lanthorn, let us know by
calling 616-331-2464 or by emailing editorial(a)lanthorn.com.
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Cup O’ Joe
Coffee could offer
some health benefits
BY LEAH MITCHELL
GVL STAFF WRITER

Cold lake-effect weather goes
hand in hand with hot coffee at
Grand Valley State University’s
Java City. As the snow continues
to fall on campus, its safe to say
baristas have their work cut out
for them. Fortunately for GVSU, if
coffee sales have increased, so has
overall student health.
Mayo Clinic has released a new
study that confirms the benefit
of drinking one cup of black cof
fee each day. Parkinsons disease,
type-two diabetes and liver cancer
are all diseases that coffee can help
fight due to its rich content in an
tioxidants.
Jody Vogelzang, associate nutri
tion professor at GVSU, said the
extent to which coffee improves
health depends on how and when
the coffee is made, as well as how

much is consumed.
If the debate is whether to fil
ter or boil your coffee, filter it. The
Coffee and Health Institute re
vealed that coffees effect on choles
terol levels is largely dependent on
the method of brewing. The coffee
component cafestol is known to
raise the serum levels of both to
tal and LDL-cholesterol. However,
these components only pass into
the brew in so-called ‘boiled’ cof
fee, but are retained in the filter
paper in ‘filtered’ coffee.
If the question is whether or not
your coffee is still fresh, dump the
old pot and brew yourself a new
one. Vogelzang said the amount of
antioxidants residing in the coffee
is greater and much more active
when coffee is fresh.
So if coffee is so good for you,
why not drink it year round?
Though coffee is rich with these
health-promoting
antioxidants,
there is a line to be drawn con
cerning the amount consumed on
a daily basis.

.,.y,

i;

ROBERT MATHEWS | GVL*
Getting that kick: The benefits of drinking coffee expand beyond the health realm and into the classroom setting.

Caffeine contributes to the rea
son why people need to cut off at a
certain amount.
In one ounce of coffee, the
United States Department of Ag
riculture declared the standard

amount of caffeine as 15 milli
grams per ounce. In one ounce of
espresso, USDA declared the stan
dard of 64 milligrams of coffee.
Multiple shots of espresso or four
to seven cups of coffee a day can be

classified as heavy caffeine use and
cause problems such as restless
ness, anxiety, irritability and sleep lessness, particularly in susceptitgC
SEE CUPy A3
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MANAGING YOUR TEST ANXIETY
BY RACHEL CROSS
GVL ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

ARCHIVE | GVL

Overwhelmed: Between trying to balance school, work, and a social life, students may find the
stress to be overwhelming. GVSU has created the Student Academic Success Center to help.

Throughout college, the
stress of taking exams can
seem like too much. When
it gets overwhelming, it’s
important to learn different
techniques on how to keep
anxiety under control so it
doesn’t prove debilitating.
The Student Academic
Success Center at Grand
Valley State University held
a workshop Feb. 4 on han
dling test anxiety.
During the workshop,
Assistant Director of SASC
Jackie Rautio separated the
discussion into four compo
nents: cognitive restructur
ing, efficient learning strat
egies, relaxation techniques
and how to have a balanced
life.
For cognitive restruc
turing, Rautio said it’s im
portant for college students
to identify their negative
thoughts so they can chal
lenge them.
Rautio said some com
mon negative thoughts that
may occur are, “I just want
to get it over with,” “I hate
this,” or “If I fail this test,
then what?”
“With negative self-talk, it
can be hard to calm yourself
down after you’re worked

up,” she said. “Students want
to avoid this with cognitive
restructuring.”
Rautio added that many
college students who have
test anxiety have irrational
thoughts such as, “If I fail
this test, I’m going to get
kicked out of GVSU,” or “I’m
just (not) smart enough.”
In order to combat these
thoughts, she said to think
rational thoughts instead.
One example is, “How I per
form on a test doesn’t deter
mine my value as a person.”
“If you start experiencing
test anxiety, acknowledge
your perception of the situ
ation,” Rautio said. “We are
all creatures of habit and it’s
important to start identify
ing your negative thoughts
and catch yourself. That’s a
success when you can catch
these thoughts quickly and
change them, and that takes
practice and repetition.”
Rautio also said students
should use efficient learn
ing strategies to combat
test anxiety. Some tips for
preparing for exams are to
start studying seven days
before the test, practice with
flash cards, review material
within 24 hours and take
good notes. Students should
also review their tests after

they’re returned.
,
“Students need to look
back after they take a test ta
get a clue on what they did
wrong and how they can im-,.
prove the next time,” Rautio
said.
Reviewing how often
you studied, what strategies
helped most, what strate
gies helped least, as well as
a realistic plan for improv-#
ing on the next exam are all
components included in the
post-exam analysis.
Another way to alleviate
stress is to use relaxation
techniques. Rautio said there
are several that students can
utilize when preparing for
an exam.
“You can do deep breath
ing before you study, all it
takes is a minute,” she said.
“This helps to let the brain
and muscles relax.”
Having a balanced life is
also crucial when managing
test anxiety.
“If you don’t have some-thing that you do outside,
of school, find something,”,
Rautio said. “It’s a good
intention to just focus on
studying, but it just doesn’t
work. You don’t get instant
gratification from school;
SEE ANXIETY, A3

Student involvement encouraged for GV social media
BY LIZZY BALBOA
GVL NEWS EDITOR

All that time spent procrastinating on
Facebook and Twitter and any other interac
tive site will finally pay off for a few Grand
Valley State University students.
GVSU launched a competition Monday
for students to design a social media plan to
remodel the university’s online presence to
adapt to user demands. The winner will re
ceive $500 while second place earns $300.
The contest will run through March 31,
and a group of judges from the Seidman
marketing department will select the top five
submissions to be viewed by GVSU’s News
and Information Services. The NIS currently
manages all the official university social me
dia accounts and will select the best plan to
possibly implement in the near future.
“The point is to make some way of com
municating Grand Valley’s brand in a posi
tive way, whether it be in pictures, posts or
whatever,” said graduate student Dustin Cole,
who is a graduate assistant for the Seidman
marketing department. Cole worked with
two professors from his department to de
velop the competition.
“I know Grand Valley has been trying to
bring more traffic onto their social media
sites,” he said, adding that the competition is
an opportunity to receive user feedback.
Leah Twilley of News and Information
Services said social media is an important
component in relaying the university’s story
to the community.
“The university’s biggest audience on so
cial media is students, so it’s important that
we are aware of the types of content they
want to see about Grand Valley,” Twilley said.
“That’s one reason we’re excited about this
competition. It will allow students to share
fun ideas and their opinions, plus it’ll pro
vide valuable feedback for our team on our
current practices. Social media is a growing

BO ANDERSON|GVL

Student voices: GVSU will be giving students a chance to voice their opinion about GVSU’s social media with a chance to take home $50Q.

part of business and communications, and
we think it’s a good idea to give students an
experience they can use in interviews and
the real world after graduation.”
Although the competition is meant to
generate new ide&s for social media activity,
Cole said there is nothing wrong with the
university’s current strategy.
“GVSU’s doing a fine job with its strategy
right now,” he said. “It’s an attempt to in
crease what Grand Valley can do with what it
already has and unify its social media sites.”
He added that this competition is really a
“bridge” to increase student participation in
the university.
Dave Poortviet of GVSU’s institutional

marketing department said he thinks stu
dents can offer positive improvements to the
university social media accounts because
they are often in a position to capture mo
ments that staff and faculty cannot. Poort
viet said Instagram is one specific platform
on which students currently contribute to
the university image.
“Students are out there every day attend
ing events and walking around on campus,”
he said. "The (GVSU) staff and faculty can’t
be out there all the time.”
Cole said he does not know of any other
universities that have allowed students to
provide input in social media platforms,
but other schools have attempted other

technological practices that require student
involvement. Some allow students to take
over the official Twitter feed for a day or so,
which is a strategy that has been discussed at
GVSU, Cole said.
T
For now, though, students can get in
volved through the competition.
„
Entrants can develop a plan for specific
departments or GVSU as a whole on one qt
all of the social media platforms, which in
clude Instagram. facebook, Twitter and Pinterest. For a complete list of official univer
sity accounts, visit gvsu.edu/socialmedia. .
More information can be found on the
Seidman marketing Facebook page.
n«ws@lanthorn.com
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The Faith .Fallacy: Why belittling believers makes no sense

BY CHRISTINE COLLERAN

GVL COLUMNIST

College, like religion,
is an institution. These in
stitutions are recipients of
their constituents’ time and
money, and said individuals
work with these institutions
to gain greater knowledge in
a particular area.
In both cases believers in
these institutions take a gam
ble, hoping their investment
makes a return: most stu

dents believe they will leave
college with a degree/career
potential and most religious
people believe when they
leave this earth they will be
rewarded for their faith.
I happen to consider my
self a constituent of both
institutions, and that is not
always easy. I fight to hold
onto faith every day in a
world riddled with empty
stomachs and bloody bat
tles. It’s not just my religious
faith that wavers. It is faith
in myself, my country and
even human nature.
This is not a backhanded
attempt to push religion on
you; I don’t find that very fair.
Instead, I am writing to de

fend having faith, in anything.
I write to address those who
look down on other individu
als for holding certain beliefs,
and to point out where their
logic fails. Believing in some
thing, so long as it is not blind
faith, should be commendednot chastised. •
I would like to think that if
you did not believe in college
you wouldn’t be here, if you
didn’t believe that college was a
step to success that would pre
pare you in some way for the
future. In fact, many of us feel
that in today’s world a degree
is necessary to stay competi
tive. We are wrong.
A degree is nothing more
than a piece of paper. Face-

book founder Mark Zukerberg has no degree. Neither
does Richard Branson of Vir
gin Atlantic, nor Michael Dell
of Dell Computers. And Steve
Jobs? His undergraduate ca
reer rang in at one semester.
Despite evidence proving
that great success is attainable
without college, we continue
to have faith in the power of
a degree. And that faith, well,
it does help us. That faith
can elicit a drive to become a
more accountable person, to
gain greater understanding
of the world around us. We
put faith in something that
can fail us, something that
is not guaranteed, because
we want to become better.

Our faith in our degree is a
gamble, but a gamble we lose
nothing from taking.
Religion, or belief in a
higher power, is no different.
People often assume that in
maintaining my belief in God
I am denying science and ev
idence that points to the con
trary of a higher power. That
is not true. I am a supporter
of science, of evolution and
of searching for facts.
In actuality, it is in science
and philosophy that my belief
in a higher power takes root.
My faith in my religious beliefs
helps me to improve as a per
son, encouraging me to think
of others and to stay honest
with myself. These beliefs may

be a gamble in that they are not
certain, bpt they are a gamble I
lose nothing from taking.
I am a better person for
having faith in myself, in
my collegiate pursuits and
in God. While blindly fol
lowing an idea or institu
tion is dangerous, having
faith without total certainty
is not. If you spend your life
depending only on facts,
it will be difficult to realize
your full potential. Please
don’t look down on those
who hold beliefs you find
silly. If a certain institution
is not your gamble — con
centrate on those that are.
ccolleran@
lanthorn.com
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QUESTION OF THE ISSUE

How can GVSU improve their social
media sites?
“Maybe if the internet on campus
was better you wouldn’t have
to fight to get on a social media
site like facebook or twitter.”

ASHTON BARTER
Freshman
Allied health science major
Schoolcraft. Mich.

\a

"I don’t follow the GVSU Twitter
now, but I would be more likely to
if the page was more diverse, and
maybe some funny tweets! The facebook pages are nice and functional,
but also more eye catching; fun ban
ners/cover photos and updates."
KATHLEEN VENHUIZEN
Junior
Cell and Molecular Biology major
Grand Rapids, Mich.

“Increase awareness that they
exist, maybe give away free stuff.”

ERIN MICALE
Graduate Student
Clinical Nurse Leader/Advanced Generalist

major
Rochester, Mich.

VALLEY VOTE
How did you watch the
Super Bowl?
TV: 88%

COMPUTER 1%

THIS ISSUE’S QUESTION:

WEB EXCLUSIVE

Have you ever used any GVSU
social media sites?

Read the blog

LOG ON & VOTE

“Finding Love”

LANTHORN.COM

by Garrick See
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EDITORIAL

BRAINY BUDGETING
The Michigan Fiscal Year 2014 Budget Plan includes provisions for road
improvements, and a $500 million Rainy Day Fund. But what about GVSU?
cent of the total budget was divided
s Gov. Rick Snyder prepares
between health, human services and
to deliver his 2014 budget
education.
plan speech before the state
of Michigan, he will be doing so Of the entire budget, the state is
giving 31 percent of its money to the
ready to save the state money with
educational system of Michigan and
Medicaid expansion and lower busi
Grand Valley State University gets
ness costs.
the least of that funding, as reported
As we all know, the state of
in the 2012-2013 Accountability
Michigan is at a point where sav
ing money is at a premium but what
Report.
GVSU s per-student state aid rest
about the money we are spending?
ed at the bottom of the list, around
Is the money going where it needs
to? It’s easy as a college newspaper
half of the state average of $4,694,
to sit back and look at the financial
and overshadowed dramatically by
situation of the state and feel entitled
Wayne State, who recieve $7,396 of
to at least a hunk of that $500 million funding per-student.
rainy day fund, but are we really so
With the expansion that has been
trending at this Allendale university
deserving
in the last decade, GVSU also finds
In the 2013 and 2014 Executive
itself at the bottom of the list in in
Budget released by Governor Rick
structional space - out-cramped only
Snyder and State Budget Director
to Oakland University.
John E. Nixon, it stated that 75 per

A

Although GVSU is still considered
50-years-young as a state institu
tion against the likes of University of
Michigan and Michigan State Uni
versity, in the past 12 years, GVSU
has seen the largest change in enroll
ment .with a 54 percent boom over
the relatively short span of time.
And though Gov. Snyder didn’t
make any indication he’ll address
higher education funding dur
ing tomorrow’s address, silence
seems hypocritical for a governor
whose mission statements usually
have something to do with smart
spending, or longterm investments.
Making strides to the reform of
Michigan’s higher education funding
model would be one smart move for
one tough nerd.

“I think their social media sites
are reafly good already, but it
would be cool if they had more
fun GVSU videos. Also, if they had
events posted on all of them and
not just on their main website."
HOLLIE NICHOLAS
Junior
Social Work major
Atlanta. Mich.

"GVSU could improve its social
media sites by explaining more
about campus life and activities stu
dents could get involved in, as well
as creating pages where students
can get to know others who have
the same major as themselves.”
KELSEY BROUWER
Freshman
Medical Imaging major
Zeeland, Mich.

Keep it casual, keep it quiet

GVL OPINION POLICY
The goal of the Grand Valley
Lanthorns opinion page is to act
as a forum for public discussion,
comment and criticism in the Grand
Valley State University community.
Student opinions published here do
not necessarily reflect those of the
paper as an entity.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn aims
to be a safe vehicle for community
discussion. The Lanthorn will
not publish or entertain any
forms of hate speech, but will not
discriminate against any other
views, opinions or beliefs. The
content, information and views
expressed are not approved by nor
necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty or staff.
Reader submissions on the
opinion page appear as space
permits, and are reserved for letters

to the editor only, all other reader
generated content can be submitted
to the Grand Valley Lanthorns
YourSpace page by emailing
community#lanthorn.com.
Letters to the editor should
include the author’s full name and
relevant title along with a valid email
and phone number for confirming
the identity of the author. Letters
should be approximately 500-650
words in length, and are not edited by
the staff of the Grand Valley lanthorn
outside of technical errors for clarity.
To make a submission, email
at editorial#lanthorn.com or by
dropping off your submission in
person at:
0051 KIRKHOF CENTER
6RAN0 VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY
ALLENDALE, Ml 49401
616-826-8276

Got something to say?
We’ll listen.
editorial@lanthorn.com

a$mith<3>lanthorn.com

BY NATE SMITH
GVL COLUMNIST

Can we all just agree
to disagree without saying
a word? I make it a point
to avoid hot button issues
when talking to people
I don’t know very well.
Politics, religion, even my
sexual preferences are top
ics that are off of the table
when talking to strangers.
Mind you, I’m an intro
vert so these conversa
tions don’t happen often.
But when they do, I find
that avoiding these topics
makes my day go so much
smoother. While dialogue
is indeed important, cohe
sion should also he taken

into consideration.
On every social media
site I belong to I log in to see
an endless stream of angry
rants about Obama stealing
everyone’s guns in the dark
of night, how unions are ru
ining the U.S. economy and
other topics I really don’t
care about. Well, I mean I
care...but not enough to
sit and read through all of
those. Who am I kidding: I
don’t read any of them.
On the bus last week,
an older lady sat next to
me. When I asked, “How’s
it going?” she immediately
turns to me, looks me,in
the eye and asked, “Do you
know Jesus?” When I told
her I didn’t go to church
she seemed completely
put off by me. We shared
a special, awkward silence
until I got off the bus. That
whole situation could have
been avoided if she just

answered my question.
Why did things have to
get so heavy? Is it a pipe
dream to have expected
“I’m doing very well. My,
you’re such a polite young
man.”?. Probably.
Maybe it’s just me? I’ll
admit that my introverted
lifestyle has affected my
opinions on lots of things.
I don’t voice my opinion in
the great life vs. choice de
bate because I don’t have a
uterus and I feel like that
should keep me from hav
ing an opinion on these
things. I feel the same
way about gay marriage;
I’m not gay so I don’t feel
like it’s my place to tell
anybody what they can
and cannot do. Imagine if
people only commented
on issues that directly af
fected them. I’m not talk
ing about this attacking
my religion’ crap; I mean

things that would legiti
mately affect their day-today lives. Things would be
so much...quieter.
I understand that we as
a country can only reach
a
common
consensus
through dialogue, but at this
point it’s just a big shouting
match. With all of this ar
guing, nothing is actually
getting done. Roe v. Wade
happened in ’73 and people
are still arguing about it.
This country is so polar
ized and stubborn. Every
body is screaming, nobody
is listening and everybody
is pissed off. I propose that
everybody just stops talk- ~
ing about politics and reli
gion for one week. Go see a
movie. Go on a date. Stay at
home and read the bible. I
don’t care, just shut up for
a bit. Daddy needs some
quiet time.
n*mlth@lanthorn.com
>
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GVPD, Women’s Center host RAD
program to promote prevention
BY KARA HAIGHT
GVL STAFF WRITER
J

If you’re walking by Grand
Valley States University’s
Kirkhof Center room 2215
Feb. 8 around 6 p.m., don’t
be surprised to hear screams
of “No!” and “Stay back!”
There’s no reason to be
alarmed. The shouting is part
of Rape Aggression Defense,
or the RAD program, orga
nized by the GVSU Women’s
Center and presented by
members of the Grand Val
ley Police Department.
The program, which The
resa Rowland of the Wom
en’s Center said is not meant
to teach martial arts, will in
corporate self-defense skills.
“(RAD
focuses) on
self-confi
dence and
assertive
ness skills,”
Rowland
said. “The
program
includes ROWLAND
education
and basic
information around aware
ness, prevention, risk reduc
tion and personal growth”
The Women’s Center be
gan hosting the event this
semester, but GVPD officers
will also be participating in
the program.

Along with helping with
RAD, GVPD offers a wide
range of safety-oriented
programs and events yearround. While most focus
on teaching students about
what to do after an assault,
crime or theft, GVPD also
encourages awareness and
prevention.
“Our police department
encourages everyone within
this environment to be alert,
aware and responsible for
themselves, others and the
community by taking ad
vantage of the educational
opportunities
regarding
safety,” the website reads.
Other campus safety pro
grams of GVPD include per
sonal security and the safe
walk program implemented
at GVSU last year.
Brian Kingshott, a GVSU
criminal justice professor,
said GVPD’s programs are
good, but the responsibility
should really be on students.
‘Students need to be
come involved and take the
excellent advice being of
fered; students are too com
placent,” Kingshott said.
Another main program,
created by GVPD to combat
GVSU’s largest on-campus
crime, is theft prevention.
Larceny is defined in the
2012 Security Report as “the
unlawful taking, carrying,
leading or riding away of

property
from the
possession
or
con
structive
possession
of anothIn2009, K|NGshOTT
83 larce
nies were
reported by the GVSU Secu
rity Report and in the 2012
report that number rose to
140 larcenies reported on
the Allendale Campus and
21 on the GVSU Pew Cam
pus, making it the most oc
curring crime at GVSU for
the last three years.
Kingshott said the pre
vention programs do work,
but students need to take ad
vantage of them to succeed.
“The programs are excel
lent but the student response
is poor because student apa
thy rules,” he said. “A good
outcome will only be gained
if there is a responsible input
from the student commu
nity.”
While theft is definitely
a recurring crime on both
campuses, it’s also extremely
preventable.
GVPD’s website offers tips
to prevent theft such as mak
ing sure doors and windows
are locked and not leaving
belongings in plain view.
While Kingshott said theft

is a problem in all commu
nities, the precautions and
prevention techniques of
fered by GVPD would help
with the problem.
“No crime happens in iso
lation and someone (might
have) relevant information
which should be passed
to GVPD,” Kingshott said.
“Too often no one wants to
get involved if it does not
directly involve them or im
pact their lives.”
While GVSU offers a
self-defense physical educa
tion class as part of its yearly
courses, the three-hour
RAD program is presented
to GVSU students multiple
times each semester.
GVPD’s prevention pro
grams may be ongoing yearround, but Kingshott said
student attendance and partic
ipation at these events is key.
“Working together we
can all make a difference and
improve the GVSU commu
nity by showing we care and
will not accept any form of
deviant behavior,” he said.
For more information
about GVPD programs or
GVSU crime statistics go
to www.gvsu.edu/gvpd. For
more information about
RAD or to sign up for the
Feb. 8 event go to gvsu.edu/
women_cen.

TEST PREPARATION

Top Quality Instructors
Proven Strategies
■

Classes are delivered in five sessions
(Fridays and Saturdays) at
WMU-Grand Rapids, Beltline Location
Instructor: Bill Dang
Classes start March 1
Tuition remission for WMU's Master of Business
Administration program - equal to the cost of
the GM AT Test Prep Course - is applicable when
a student has taken the GMAT prep course
through Extended University Programs. Call
(269) 387-4195 for details.

More information at:
vyww.wmich.edu/offcampus/gmatprep

khaight@lanthorn.com
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VET MEDICINE
Join us now in our AVMA-accredited and
acclaimed veterinary program. Succeed with
our innovative and student-focused approach,
in first-rate modern facilities, incorporating
professional and clinical skills training crafted
to produce a sought-after, practice-ready
graduate for North America and beyond.

ROSS UNIVERSITY

------------ 1 ANN ARBOR
http://qr2.it/Go/1822015
MARRIOTT YPSIIANTI
AT EAGLE CREST
_______ I SATURDAY, FEBRUARY IB. 2013-10 AM
Register at RossU.edu or scan the QR code.

SCHOOL OF VETERINARY MEDICINE
The AVMA COE has granted full accreditation to RUSVMs Doctor of
Veterinary Medicine degree program AVMA Council on Education | wwwsvmaorg
For comprehensive consumer Information, visit www RossU.edu/vet-student-consumer-lnfo:
*>2013 Global Education International. All rights reserved
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ANXIETY
CONTINUED FROM A3

you need to find something that makes
you feel good immediately.”
Rautio added students should balance
their physical, emotional, intellectual and so
cial health, because having variety in all these
areas will help during stressful situations.

If students need help with school or their
emotional health, Rautio recommended they
use the Counseling and Career Development
Center, SASC or the tutoring center.
For more information, contact SASC
at 616-331-3588, the counseling center at
616-331-3266 and the tutoring center 616331-3451.
asslstantnews@
lanthorn.com

.$

being said, the large amount
of caffeine that resides in
coffee gives the drinker a

COFFEE
CONTINUED FROM A3

•

individuals.
“We all have genetic dif
ferences concerning how we
metabolize caffeine,” Vogel
sang said. “With some of us,
.it doesn’t build up and affect
us nearly at all, and others of
;us, we lose focus because we
•are too alert.”
* Caffeine is known to in
crease alertness due to the
^prolonged effects on the
'.sympathetic nervous sys
tem . Vogelzang said that
^within the sympathetic ner
vous system is the ‘fight or
flight’ mechanism that in
creases heart rate. With this

ff

...the bottom
line is how
much you
drink and how
much caffeine
you personally
metabolize.
W
JODY VOGELZANG
NUTRITION PROFESSOR

mental and physical boost
while prolonging the bumpup of the metabolism in the
nervous system.
So should the avid coffee
drinker switch to decaffein
ated coffee instead?
Not necessarily, Vogel
zang said.
“Loving coffee might be
enjoying the taste, the heat and
the smell,” she said “But the
bottom line is how much you
drink and how much caffeine
you personally metabolize. So
it’s more on an individual level,
also based on amounts that
you are drinking. Moderation
matters, but coffee is not a bad
thing overall.”
lmitchell(a)lanthorn.com
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Scholarship benefits GVSU faculty
Awards give faculty
chance to gain world
experience for free
BY AUSTIN METZ
GVL ASSOCITE EDITOR

For faculty at Grand Val
ley State University who are
interested in applying for a
sabbatical leave in the next
few years, the Fulbright
awards provide another
option to help expand the
classroom-teaching experi
ence.
Mark Schaub, GVSU’s
campus representative for
the Fulbright awards, will
be holding a Faculty Ful
bright Information Session
and Reception on March
15, 2013 at the University
Club.
“Fulbright grants were
started a couple of decades
ago and were named after
Senator Fulbright and they
really started with U.S. gov
ernment money during the
Cold War,” Schaub said.
“There is still an element
that people who are serv
ing as ambassadors of the
United States of America,
citizen ambassadors of the
university.”
The Fulbright awards
provide faculty with the
opportunity to take their
teaching talents abroad to

...AND NEITHER DO WE

help learn and expand class
room skills.
“When you come back
and teach at GVSU, you re
ally kind of have that per
spective,” Schaub said. “For
example, John Bender from
chemistry, he is teaching
right now in Romania at a
university and he will come
back next year and will have
those perspectives of doing
research with Romanian
colleagues and Romanian
students. So he will have a
much broader global per
spective as well.”
This year alone, GVSU
has representatives of the

These three
faculty that
have received it
this year, they
are competing
against faculty
from all
around the
country.
.
MARKSCHAUB
DIRECTOR OF PADNOS
INTERNATIONAL
CENTER

university dispersed in India
(Ashok Kumar), Romania
(John Bender), and in Kenya
(Erik Nordman).
In order to be considered
for the Fulbright awards,
faculty members must apply
and are then selected from a
list of faculty from around
the nation.
“These three faculty
that have received it this
year, they are competing
against faculty from all
across the country,” Schaub
said. “Big research institu
tions, Ivy league schools,
there is faculty from all
these schools trying to get
this as well.”
Schaub explained that
GVSU does not have to pay
a penny for the program be
cause the state department
covers the cost so it comes
down to simply beating out
the other candidates.
“They (faculty) usually
have to be tenured faculty
and they generally have to
have a P.h.D.,” Schaub said.
“It’s usually people who
have been here for five
years.”
To sign up for the infor
mation session and recep
tion, visit www.gvsu.edu/
seminar or email Schaub at
schaubm@gvsu.edu.
associate(a>lanthorn.com
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Beautiful flowers all year round!
Fre*h Flower*
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Much More!
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SHORTS
S & D teams ranked
in top 15 of poll
Both Grand Valley State
University swimming and
diving teams will enter
postseason play as a top 15
team in the nation, accord
ing to the NCAA's most re
cent Division II rankings. The
No. 15 ranked men's team
dropped three spots since
the last poll, despite a trio of
recent victories over ranked
opponents. In the month of
January, the Lakers defeated
No. 8 Indianapolis Univer
sity, No. 11 Wayne State
University and No. 13 Nova
Southeastern
University.
The women's team currently
checks in at No. 12 in the na
tion. Both GVSU squads be
gan competition Wednesday
in the GLIAC Championship
in Canton, Ohio and will fin
ish this Saturday.

Brechin named new
WR coach
The Grand Valley State Uni
versity football team has
named Bill Brechin as their
new wide receivers coach.
After working under Brian
Kelly at Notre Dame for
three seasons, Brechin will
return to GVSU where he
was a starting cornerback
from 2005-2007. The threeyear All-GLIAC performer
notched 82 career tackles, 24
passes defended and eight
interceptions to go with his
pair of back-to-back national
titles. GVSU was 40-1 dur
ing his playing career. His
defensive presence was felt
in the 2006 NCAA Dll Cham
pionship Game, where he
intercepted two passes and
a recovered a fumble. He re
places former offensive co
ordinator/quarterback coach
Eric Koehler, who will be the
new quarterbacks coach at Il
linois State University.

Softball ranked No.
24 entering season
The Grand Valley State
University softball team
will begin the 2013 season
as the No. 24 team in the
country, according to the
National Fastpitch Coaches
Association poll which was
released Thursday. GVSU
finished with a record of 4515 last season under head
coach Doug Woods, who
was the GLIAC Coach of the
Year.The team will be led
by seniors Hannah Santora
(P) and Katie Martin (P/IF),
who were both named to
the 2012 Daktronics Inc.
All-American team. Martin
was awarded Second-Team
All-America honors while
Santora was aThird-Team
All-America selection.

GLIAC

SCHEDULE

ROBERT MATHEWS | GVL

Reloading: GVSU Head Football Coach Matt Mitchell speaks to the media following the announcement of Grand Valley State University’s 35 new recruits.

Welcome to the family
GVSU football inks 35 recruits to join the program
BY BRYCE DEROUIN
GVL SPORTS EDITOR

While the games may be
won on the field, a major
part of the battle came to
an end on Wednesday, as 35
student athletes have decid
ed to play football for Grand
Valley State University on
national signing day.
Wednesday was the first
day that recruits could sign
national letters of intent and
be announced to the public.
“For us here at Grand Val
ley, this recruting process for
a lot of these kids has been
done for awhile,” said head
coach Matt Mitchell. “A large
majority of this class ver
bally committed early in the
process. Today is just more
about the formality, than
necessarily some last minute
recruiting decisions.”
GVSU’s 2013 class con
sists of 26 players from Mich
igan, four from Indiana, four
from illionios, and one from
Ohio. 32 of the 35 athletes
took part in the postseason,
with some of them making it
all the way to the state finals
at Ford Field.
“There’s a lot of players

on this list that were apart of
great teams that had postsea
son play experience and are
very competitive,” Mitchell
said. “That’s what we want
at Grand Valley. We want
competive kids that want to
win and want to achieve on
the field.”
Many of the 35 incoming
freshman will most likely be
redshirted for their first year,
letting them grow and adapt
to GVSU’s system. Dur
ing Mitchell’s nine years at
GVSU, only four freshman
have came in and played
right away.
One player who Mitch
ell did mention he could see
helping this year’s team is
place-kicker Joel Schipper
from Grand Rapids Christian.
Schipper converted all 72 ex
tra points and made 14-of-17
field goals, including the field
goal that sent the state cham
pionship into overtime, and
the field goal that won the
state championship.
“I’m excited about him,”
Mitchell said of Schipper.
“He made a lot of high pres
sured kicks at Grand Rapids
Christian. We need help
with the extra point field

goal thing. If there’s one kid
possiibly on this list who can
help right away in 2013, it
might be him. just from the
standpoint of extra points
and field goals.”
Going into the recruiting
season, Mitchell and his staff
made it a point to build their
defensive line with the 2013
class. GVSU managed to sign
six defensive lineman.
“Long term, we wanted
to make sure we never got
in a position where we
were at a little bit this year,
where we were lacking for
bigger body kids, especial
ly inside,” Mitchell said.
“So we tried to actively
address that and go out
there and find some kids.
Interior defensive lineman
from indiana, Ohio, and an
offfensive tackle from Illi
nois. We branched outside
the state of Michigan in an
attempt to find some big
ger bodied athletes, which
I think you need to have
in order to win in college
football.”
One of the most impor
tant factors for Mitchell and
his staff during the recruit
ing process, was how the

------------------------------------------------------------------------- T R A C K
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players would fit within the
GVSU system. Both onand-off the field.
“In recruiting process
anywhere, but specifically at
Grand Valley, it’s all about fit,”
Mitchell said. I think that’s the
unique thing about this class.
This class of 35 is a great fit for

Grand Valley. In the recruit
ing process, we had to make
sure that the prospects we
were taking a look at could fit
in from an academic stand
point. I definitely feel that this
class fits that.”
sports@lanthorn.com

Breakdown: A breakdown of
GVSU’s 2013 recruiting class.

F l E L 1) -------------------------------------------------------------------------

M.BASKETBALL
Thursday @ Northern
Michigan 5:30 p.m.
Saturday @ Michigan
Tech 1 p.m.
W. BASKETBALL
Thursday @ Northern
Michigan 7:30 p.m.
Saturday @ Michigan
Tech 3 p.m.
M, W. INDOOR
TRACK
Friday - GVSU Big Meet
9 a.m.
Saturday - GVSU Big
Meet 9 a.m.
M.TENNIS
Saturday @ Davenport
3:30 p.m.
Saturday vs. Corner
stone 8:30 p.m.
M.W. SWIMMING &
DIVING
Thursday @ GLIAC
Championships
Friday @ GLIAC
Championships
Saturday @ GLIAC
Championships

Big Meet means big opportunities for Lakers
BY PETE BARROWS
GVL STAFF WRITER

It’s safe to say few athletes
will find themselves lonesome
Friday or Saturday at the
Kelly Family Sports Center.
Last year, 1800 athletes and
80 teams competed in Grand
Valley State University’s Big
Meet and comparable atten
dance is expected this year.
“One of the cool things
about it is that there are
teams from all over,” said
GVSU distance coach Nick
Polk. “We’ve got Division
II teams like Adams State
coming, teams from the
Midwest, a lot of teams we’ve
competed against - Illinois
schools, Ohio schools, Indi
ana schools - new people.”
Few athletes will be out
purely for themselves either.
“Another cool thing about
this meet is that people are
just looking to run fast,” Polk
said. “They’re not necessar
ily looking to win races - it’s
more of a time trial atmo
sphere. Everyone’s here to
help each other run fast.”

With only one more
meet left after this weekend
separating the Lakers from
the GLIAC Championships,
which will be held here at
GVSU on Feb. 23 and 24
there won’t be a better op
portunity for athletes to run
fast the rest of the way.
“This is a big weekend for
us,” said GVSU’s head track
and field coach Jerry Baltes.
“This is our qualifying week
end. In a lot of events, this is
our last really, really big shot.
We can still qualify those last
two weeks, but this is our
big weekend that we’ve been
shooting for to get fast times.”
The GVSU men ranked
back up to No. 5 this week in
the U.S. Track and Field and
Cross Country Coaches As
sociation poll as the GVSU
women narrowly held out
at No. 1. Both teams are in
good shape and there will be
time to improve both place
ments in the coming weeks.
“Just across the board, I
think there’s at least one per
son in every event where we
can try and get a big mark,”

MEGAN SINDERSON | GVL

Going for gold: Sophomore Jordan Chester runs the mile during the recent GVSU quad meet.

said sprint, hurdle and relay
coach Keith Roberts. “Con
ference (GLIAC Champion
ship) is another week where
we try to do that, but confer
ence is more about that final
score at the end of the day.”
For now, it’s the times,
not the placement, which
will need to be tended to.
“The goal is to just try to

hit qualifying times,” Polk
said. “I’m not really concerned
if our guys are first, or fifth or
tenth. As long as they hit the
time we want them to hit.”
With the indoor season
nearing a close, Baltes has his
team paced for an exciting
finish. With both conference
and national titles up for
grabs, it’s still anyone’s race

and Baltes emphasizes that
his program does not take
the indoor season lightly.
“A lot of programs will
train through the indoor
season,” Baltes said. “We’re
not training through the
indoor season. We’re ready
to go and we’re going to put
our best foot forward.”
pbarrows a lanthom.com

http://www.gvsuoffcampushousing.com
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GVSULAKERS.COM | COURTESY

Leading the way: Junior Andrew Darrell has lead the GVSU tennis team and has served as the
emotional and vocal leader. Darrell has jumped to No. 19 for singles players in the Midwest.

Andrew Darrell
leads GV tennis
. into new year
, BY TATE BAKER
,GVL STAFF WRITER

Whether its a deafening
scream heard from three
•courts down, or a powerful
’ serve to save match point,
* junior Andrew Darrell’s
• presence is felt every day
'within the Grand Valley
-' State University mens tennis
program.
“He shows a lot of fire
from the court,” said junior
Bryan Hodges. “He really
* motivates the team on an
everyday basis, the younger
• guys really look up to that.”
Spirits are high right now
for the tennis program in Al
lendale, and for good reason.
Darrell is currently ranked
the No. 19 singles player in
the Midwest Region (Inter
collegiate Tennis Association
poll), which has also pro
pelled the Lakers .to ,a No. 7
ranking in the latest Midwest
Region poll as wAIf**"*
“It doesn’t mean any
thing unless we live up to
it,” Hodges said. “Our dedi
cation is the biggest thing. I

think that over anything is
going to be the biggest factor
to our success this upcom
ing season.”
A high ranking along
with added attention doesn’t
just happen overnight. Es
pecially with powerhouses
such as Northwood Univer
sity competing in the same
conference, it takes time and
dedication. Something the
Lakers men’s tennis team can
all agree they have plenty of.
“We are practicing literal
ly every day now,” said soph
omore Francis Bertrand. “In
the earlier months, we were
not as focused as we are
now. To say we are taking
things very seriously at this
point in the season would be
an understatement.”
Previously selected as
All-GLIAC, Darrell will take
on some of the added pres
sure that comes along with
the added expectations and
playing in the No. 1 spot for
GVSU.
“We need to continue to
stay focused,” Darrell said.
“We expect to win the GLIAC, but you have to go and
back that up. I personally
want to beat every team in
the GLIAC along the way.”
Not only does being the

leader of a great team bring
added expectations on the
court, but it also adds pres
sure to make sure that the
team chemistry is on point,
which isn’t an easy task with
a flock of transfers and new
comers joining.
“It’s interesting with all
the new guys we have right
now,” Darrell said. “The
great thing is, it hasn’t been
a problem at all. We are defi
nitely more of a unit than
we have been in previous
years.”
As many people around
the GVSU tennis commu
nity has great expectations
for this years squad, Darrell
continues to push the expec
tations further and further.
For him and the rest of the
Lakers on the tennis team,
the sky is the limit for just
how far they can go.
“You know, we are in a
great spot this year to do
great things,” Darrell said.
“It would be a great accom
plishment for us to win the
GLIAC. Further on from
that, I believe we have the
capability to make it to
nationals, and then from
there, possibly the round of
16.”
tbaker@lanthorn.com

Submissions should be 500-600 words in length,
please include a headshot and a byline with a
relevant title. Submissions should discuss the
world of higher education at GVSU to
give students a different perspective.

<

NICK POLK | COURTESY

Returning home: Former GVSU track and field athlete Nick Polk has returned to help coach
at Grand Valley State University following a stint of professional running at ZAP fitness in
North Carolina. Since he has joined the staff, the team has produced 29 All-Americans.

Former athlete paves way
for current GVSU athletes
BY PETE BARROWS
GVL STAFF WRITER

It has been penned
many times that it’s not
how you start, but how
you finish. Allow it to be
penned once more.
Cliche yes, but it would
be difficult to tell the tale
of a record-breaking track
and field athlete, and Grand
Valley State University’s
current distance and 800meter assistant track and
field coach Nick Polk’s sto
ry, without employing the
phrase.
For Polk, the start to his
race was modest at best.
Enrolling at GVSU from
Indianapolis high school
Perry Meridian in 2003, it
would be seasons before
Polk hit his full stride.
“I came in not the best
runner out of high school,”
Polk said. “I wasn’t the best
recruit. I wasn’t the best guy
on the team. Most of the
guys on the team were way
faster than I was.”
For two and half years,
he grappled with the ad
justment. Injuries didn’t
make the process for him
any easier. Lucky for Polk,
his run was only just begin
ning.
“I was injured a lot, but
I kind of figured it out by
the end of my career,” Polk
said. “What to do and how
to train and that was the
difference. I came in trying
to train like everyone else,
but then I realized I actu
ally couldn’t train at a high
level. By the time I figured it
out, my fifth year, I was able
to set two school records
(1500-meter - 3 minutes,
47.4 seconds and 10,000meter - 29:28.6), win a na
tional title (as member of
2008 distance medley relay
team).”
For two seasons, he ran
professionally at ZAP fit
ness in North Carolina
with former teammate Nate
Peck. He eventually got the
running bug out of his sys

tem and decided it was time
to turn back for home.
After Polk was hired
in 2011, his second stay at
GVSU got off to a much
more auspicious start. Only
two years in, Polk has al
ready extended his legacy
by helping guide 29 AllAmerican athletes, a Divi
sion II national champion
and record holder (Betsy
Graney, 3,000-meter stee
plechase - 9:53.85) and
three Division II national
championship teams (in
door track & field 2011,
outdoor track & field 2012,

((

He's very reliable,
easy to trust, and
I know if I'm not
there to make a
decision, he's going
to make the right
decision for the
program.

JERRY BALTES
HEAD COACH

and cross-country 2012).
“As a coach, Polk is
great,” said freshman dis
tance runner Katie Shaheen.
“He is like the boss who is
all business, but has those
casual Fridays that are ac
tually enjoyable. I think for
someone to even say that
they like their coach is a big
deal. I’m comfortable being
coached by him and learn
ing from him as well as be
ing able to relax and makes
jokes when needed.”
GVSU Fieldhouse Are
na office room 97, although
small, is shared by two oc
cupants - GVSU head
track and field coach Jerry
Baltes and Nick Polk. In an

office that size, the decade
long relationship is put to
good use.
“It’s
been
comfort
ing having someone that
knows our system, knows
me, knows how I operate
and knows the ins and outs
of the program,” Baltes said.
“He’s very reliable, easy to
trust, and I know if I’m not
there to make the decision,
he’s going to make the right
decision for the program.”
Already successful as a
young coach, the future is
wide open for Polk, who
might one day follow Baltes
lead and pursue a program
of his own. For now, he’s
happy and proud to remain
a Laker. Coaches and ath
letes alike are glad to have
him on board.
“He understands both
sides,” Baltes said. “He’s
been very, very successful.
He’s also been on the other
side, been through injury
and setback and frustra
tion. He can relate to all of
our student athletes.”
The whole journey so
far, inclement start includ
ed, has been paramount.
“From my prospective
it is important for athletes
to have a coach who has
been in their shoes and had
similar competitive experi
ences,” Polk said. “Hope
fully my successes and
failures as a student athlete
improve my ability to relate
to the highs and lows that
each athlete will go through
throughout the course of
their careers.”
If a few more records
happen to fall along the
way, all the better.
“It’s really cool to use the
knowledge that I gained as
a professional runner, as an
athlete at Grand Valley and
use it for the kids now,” Polk
said. “It’s just as fulfilling
to have one of those guys
break one of my r^ords as
it is to do it myself.”
pbarrows@
lanthorn.com
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to make nationals
ERIC GARVELINK | GVL

Following a slow start, the women’s water polo team has improved to 4-4 and has jumped to No. 19 overall despite having more new players than returning talent.
BY JAY BUSHEN
GVL ASSISTANT SPORTS

When it comes to the Grand Valley State
University womens club water polo team,
they hope that experience is overrated.
The Lakers (4-4) have shown potential
in the 2013 season, despite having a roster
that features more newcomers than return
ing players.
The team was surprised at the start of
the season when they found out a number
of players from the 2012 team were not re
turning.
“Were a pretty young team,” said GVSU
head coach Josh Ahrendt. “We have nine
new players this season and just need to
build some chemistry. We haven’t played to
gether all that much.”

Following a 2-4 start, the No. 19 Lakers
began to show their offensive firepower. The
team managed to score more goals in their
past two games than they had all season,
defeating Illinois State University 9-4 and
Washington University (Mo.) 15-5. The of
fensive outburst boosted the team’s average
to 5.63 goals per game.
GVSU junior goalie Aurora Hennigar
said the team is starting to improve, and the
lack of overall experience doesn’t alter her
expectations.
“Every girl on our team is a key player,”
Hennigar said. “Our expectations are always
to win a conference championship and head
to nationals. Whether or not that’s going to
happen this year depends on how well we
work together.”
All four losses have been at the hands of

W .

ranked opponents in the Women’s Colle
giate Club Top 20 Poll, with losses to No. 4
University of Michigan, No. 8 Lindenwood
University, No. 14 University of Notre Dame
and the University of Illinois (tied with
GVSU at No. 19).
If the Lakers hope to contend for a confer
ence crown, they’ll need to find a way to match
the physical presence of their competition.
“It gets physical,” Hennigar said. “It comes
with the territory, but some of our younger
players are still adjusting. The college level is
much different than the high school level.”
After the final tournament of the regular
season this weekend, the team will get ready
for the Midwest Division Championship at
West Ottawa High School in Holland, Mich,
from April 12-13.
For team president and senior leader

Rhandi Hicok, anything could happen in
2013.
“We’re hoping to make a statement at
Notre Dame this weekend,” Hicok said.
“Then we want to make it back to nationals.
It’s not unachievable.”
The Lakers will head to South Bend, Ind.
this weekend to compete in a tournament
against divisional opponents from the Uni
versity of Notre Dame, Miami University
(Ohio), Wheaton College and Ohio Univer
sity. Ahrendt said he is pleased with his team’s
effort to this point in the season, and that a
conference title is not out of the question.
“They have done a real good job in prac
tice and in games,” Ahrendt said. “I think
we’ll be competing for a conference champi
onship at the end of the season.”
assistantsports@lanthorn.com
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Kucharski leads the way for GVSU women’s hockey
BY ALEX HARROUN
GVL STAFF WRITER

Transforming from a
one-dimensional player as
a youth into a well-rounded
offensive machine, senior
assistant captain Shelby
Kucharski is lighting up the
score sheets this season for
the Grand Valley State Uni
versity women’s club hockey
team.
Kucharski, who has 11
goals and nine assists in 19
games this season, is play
ing with new line mates
for the first time. Junior
Lauren Barlog and fresh
man Katie Danto replaced
longtime teammate Lindsay
Coursem, whom Kucharski
played with prior to coming
to GVSU.
“It was a huge change,”
Kucharski said. “Lindsay
and I played together grow
ing up. I’ve played with her
almost my whole life. Lau
ren Barlog and I click the
same way that Lindsay and
I did.”
With keen vision of the
ice, especially with the puck
on her stick, Barlog has be
come the play-making cen
ter piece that has allowed
Kucharski to continue to
score consistently. Danto
also helped Kucharshi with
her game and leads the team
in goals with 12. However,
the team has faced challeng
es this semester.

“We have definitely had
our highs and lows,” Kuchar
ski said. “We’re in a low point
right now. Hopefully we pick
it back up for playoffs in two
weeks and then hopefully
qualify for nationals.”
In 2011, Kucharski faced
a different kind of high-level
competition with the first fe
male U.S. hockey team ever
to compete at the World
University Games in Turkey.
“It was crazy,” Kucharski
said. “Europeans play much
different then the girls in
Canada. Europeans play
much more technical, physi
cal and better with the puck
(than North Americans). We
got beat.”
With the playoffs and a
spot at the national tourna
ment in Washington D.C. in
their immediate future, co
head coach Sean McKernan
believes Kucharski will have
to be playing at her best for
the Lakers to make waves
this postseason.
“For her being a senior,
that’s motivation enough
to go out and play like each
game is her last,” McKernan
said. “She’s one of the hard
est workers both on and off
the ice, a leader who can
help keep the team in the
right frame of mind. When
she is out there playing mo
tivated, the rest of the team
feeds off that.
“When she goes, the rest of
the team goes. We try to get

her on the ice with the right
people to give them all the
best advantage offensively to
continue to produce points.”
Kucharski cited family,
hard work from the past and
building on skills and ex
perience as the keys to her
success and continued high
level of performance at the
American Collegiate Hock
ey Association level.
“I owe it all to my dad,”
Kucharski said.
Being a high scorer over
the tenure of her career,
Kucharski receives more at
tention from the opposition
than one might normally
see, as they hope to get one
of the Laker’s best off her
game with physical play and
tighter defense.
“Other teams definitely
focus on her, rough her up
a bit, but she does a good
job continuing to play hard,”
McKernan said, going on
to praise Kucharski’s allaround play and leadership
as a captain.
“She is a gifted player
who can skate, pass and
shoot,” McKernan said. “She
leads the team offensively
this year. As an alternative
captain, she has leadership
qualities displayed on-andoff the ice. Not too vocal, but
when something needs to be
said, she’s not afraid to step
up and say something to the
team.”

BO ANDERSON|GVL
Leading the way: Senior Shelby Kucharski skates up ice during a recent game. Kucharski has

turned into a well-rounded offensive player and has 11 goals and nine assists on the season.

aharroun@lanthorn.com
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BY STEPHANIE ALLEN
GVL A&E EDITOR

or
ince Dominic Lalli and Jer^^emy Salken first started
^^Big Gigantic in 2008, they
haven’t stopped booking shows or
gaining fans. And in an electronic
dance genre that has seen a lot of
new artists, it seems as if they’ve
made it, well, big.
But for Lalli, his Big Gigantic
dreams aren’t over yet. Every day
he gets better and sets more goals
for the duo.
“It’s hard for me to really - its
always just such a work in prog
ress for me, so it’s hard to feel like
we made it,’’ Lalli said. “I set my
.goals real high.”
„ With a master’s degree in jazz
saxophone from the Manhattan
School of Music, Lalli moved to
Boulder, Col., and was living with

Salken when they started making
music together.
“We had been playing music for
a couple of years before we started
the Big Gigantic idea,” Lalli said.
“I was in another band and I was
kind of sitting in with some other
electronic bands and some people
in Boulder were like, ‘Oh, you
should start something.’”
So he went to his roommate and
they started messing around with
electronic beats mixed with Lalli’s
live saxophone and Salken play
ing drums. And before they knew
it, they were touring and playing
shows all over the country.
“When I got the idea, I got Jer
emy involved, started rehearsing,
got some gigs, then in a few blinks
of an eye it was four years later,”
Lalli said.
During those four years, Big
Gigantic released four albums, in

cluding their latest, “Nocturnal,”
last January, and has embarked

It
Everyone should
definitely come
because they're going
to feel like they missed
out if they didnt.

99
DOMINIC LALLI
BIG GIGANTIC

on endless tours. They’re now in
the second week of their biggest
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circuit yet with the Winter Tour,
which stops in Grand Rapids Feb.
8 at the Orbit Room. With several
of the shows already sold out, he
said nobody should miss the Mich
igan stops.
“Everyone should definitely
come because they’re going to feel
like they missed out if they didn’t,”
Lalli said. “We have so much love
for Grand Rapids.”
They show their love onstage,
mixing melodies and beats to create
unique shows. Big Gigantic puts a
twist on electronic dance music by
adding live instruments and with
what Lalli calls “experimental im
provised jamming,” which helps
him guarantee that this tour will be
one big “raging dance party.”
“It’s pretty good times, a lot
of good music and, yeah, our
light show right now is just nuts,
I mean huge - we call it the wa-

--------------------------------------------

terfall,” Lalli said. “But, we’re
definitely having a good time out
here. It’ll be a party.”
After being on tour for almost
an entire year, moving from fes
tivals including Bonnaroo, Lollapalooza and the Electric Forest
Festival, to doing shows in venues,
Big Gigantic had some time off in
January to start writing a new al
bum. They are continuing to work
on it while on their current tour.
Even though they don’t find a
lot of time to stop, Lalli wouldn’t
want it any other way.
“I just love it,” he said. “I love
playing music. I love making mu
sic and it’s that much more reward
ing when there’s people out there.
I feel so grateful for what I have,
the Big G and everything. It’s easy
to come out and give it your all ev
ery night because I love it.”
arts@lanthorn.com
| i'Iiv
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Classical violinist Sharan Leventhal shares
her musical talents with GV in guest series
BY STACY SABAITIS
GVL STAFF WRITER

ROBERT MATHEWS | GVL
!Swm4 melodi#*: GVSU Guest-Artist Series featured Sharan Leventhal (violin) and Paulina

JZamora (piano). For Leventhal. violin has been a way of life since she was 6 years old

Sharan Leventhal is a clas
sical violinist, but wasn’t bom
into a musical family - her fa
ther is a psychologist, and her
mother has a doctorate and
Master of Business Adminis
tration in the genetics field.
As one of the showcased
guest artists during a Feb. 3
concert at Grand Valley State
University, Leventhal showed
off her violin talents, which
she took a liking to at a very
young age.
Her love of music started
as an infant.
“The story goes that in
my cradle I would hum along
with the record player and the
radio,” Leventhal said. “My
mom tells me she didn’t know
what was going on and then
she realized that I was track
ing the sound of the music, so
obviously music attracted me
the very moment that I was
aware of my surroundings.”
And it didn’t take her long
to know she wanted a violin.
“I started begging for a vi
olin when I was four years old
because I loved the sound of
it,” she said. “I’d never seen
one, I don’t think, but I cer
tainly knew what it sounded
like.”
Her older sister played the
piano, but Leventhal was nev
er able to play it very well, so
she stuck to the violin and be
gan taking lessons at 6 years
old. There was an immediate
connection between her and
the instrument.
“I was shown how to hold
it, I came home and just went
in my room, locked myself in
there and about an hour (was)

later playing ‘Hot Cross
Buns,”’ Leventhal said.
Her passion for perform
ing started early too, when
she played with her first or
chestra at 11 years old. Since
then, she’s founded three
groups that she travels with,
The Gramercy Trio, The Ke
pler Quartet and Marimolin,
and has premiered more than
200 pieces from composers of
varying genres.
She has taught music in
U

My mom tells me
she didn't know
what was really
going on and then
she realized that I
was tracking the
sound of the
music...

99
SHARAN LEVENTHAL
CLASSICAL VIOLINIST

Hong Kong and traveled to
Chile to work with Paolina
Zamora, a pianist, colleague
and friend who she performed
with during the GVSU con
cert.
Currently, she is a violin
and chamber music professor
at the Boston Conservatory

and steps in at Brandeis Uni
versity when needed. Along
with her teaching and perfor
mances, Leventhal also cre
ated the Play On foundation,
which provides money for
schools in her hometown.
“I started it for a couple
of reasons, first of all when
I would go on the road and
then play concertos with my
chamber group, I would do
outreach concerts at public
schools,” Leventhal said. “I
do these outreach concerts
and come in contact with
these wonderful music educa
tors who have an enormous
number of responsibilities
and are really over-worked,
and yet also have a vision of
other things that they would
like to do, so I decided that
if I could start a nonprofit,
that would provide them with
grants.”
Zamora works with Lev
enthal at the Boston Conser
vatory, and admires many
things about her colleague.
“She has a great sense of
humor, she’s really easy to be
with, she’s super intelligent, a
(wonderful) musician, won
derful to play with,” Zamora
said. “She plays the violin in
credibly well.”
Leventhal believes any
student who wants to pursue
a music career, should, just as
she did.
“If you want to study mu
sic, then you owe it to your
self to study music,” she said.
“It enriches your life and
changes who you are. It also
will really change your per
spective, you know, no matter
what field you end up enter
ing professionally.”
tsabaltlt@lanthorn.com
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ACTING

TO ERASE STIGMA
Bard to Go performs as part
of Lake Effect Fringe Festival
BY SHELBY PENDOWSKI
GVL STAFF WRITER

Being
introduced
to
Shakespeare’s historic works
in middle school and high
school creates what Bard to
Go actor Matthew Fowler
calls the "High School Shake
speare Turn Off Cycle.”
“What that is, is they are
exposed to Shakespeare just
by reading it, listening to it and
being quizzed on it instead of
watching it and listening to it,”
Fowler said. “Really enjoying
it without the strain of having
to remember everything.”
That stigma, which Fowl
er said surrounds Shake
speare, is what Bard to Go is
trying to erase.
The traveling Shakespear
ean theatre group of Grand
Valley State University stu
dents has performed at sev
eral schools during the past
few months and recently
booked a performance at the
Dog Story Theater in Grand
Rapids as part of the Lake
Effect Fringe Festival.
The festival performance
is different than most because
the Dog Story Theatre fea
tures a thrust stage, instead
of the usual proscenium. The

stage setup forced the group
to rearrange and change their
performance, set pieces and
adjust certain acts to fit the
thrust style.
“What a thrust stage is, is
there is an audience on three
sides of the stage and the actors
can basically almost touch the
audience, because the audi
ence members are right on the
level of actors,” Fowler said.
“Where as proscenium is like a
movie theater, you sit really far
away and you watch the entire
scene. So, the level dynamic is
a lot more intimate.”
A portion of the proceeds
from the Bard to Go perfor
mance during the Lake Ef
fect Fringe Festival, which
visits many theaters around
Michigan, will go toward
funding a workshop at the
American Shakespeare Cen
ter in Virginia.
“The cast of Bard to Go
has been invited to the Amer
ican Shakespeare Center...one
of the premiere professional
Shakespeare companies in the
country,” said Katherine May
berry, director and GVSU
professor. “They will be per
forming their production on
the stage of the ASC’s Blackfrairs playhouse, a replica of

MATT OBERSKI | GV*

On guard: Members of Bard to Go practice a sword fighting scene in preparation for an upcoming Shakespeare productiol.

a theater from Shakespeare’s
time period.”
Along with performing at
ASC, the group will also attend
workshops, and meet with
graduate students and mentors.
The ASC provides prospective
for the actors’ futures.
“American Shakespeare
Center is really an exciting
place to go as someone who
is interested in Shakespeare
or acting because it is the
American equivalent of the
Royal Shakespeare Compa
ny in England,” said Bard to
Go actor Sean Kelley. “The
fun thing about performing
Shakespeare is that I think
you learn something new
every time you pay attention.

Every time you get on stage
and you pay attention to what
you are saying and another
person is saying, you find a

U
The fun thing
about performing
Shakespeare is that
I think you learn
something new
every time you
pay attention.
SEAN KELLEY
BARD TO GO ACTOR

different way to react to it or
a different way to think about
what you are doing. I think
we are going to get those per
spectives from people who
have been professionals for
longer than I have even been
interested in acting.”
Undergraduates can even
audition for the theater’s tour
ing groups, or enroll in the
master’s programs that the
center offers.
“I am hoping that they will
connect with people who are
working in Shakespearean
theatre as a profession and be
able to exchange ideas with
them,” Mayberry said. “Our
students will have a chance
to articulate their experiences

performing Shakespeare
high school students and wjjl
get a sense of the larger worjfl
of Shakespearean theatre.” >
The Lake Effect Frinij£
Festival performance is F$.
10 at 8 p.m. Tickets can Jje
purchased at www.dogstoijtheater.com at $10 for adirtfs
and $8 for students.
“When people hear the lan
guage spoken out loud, with
all of the actors’ body language
and facial expression, the dif
ficulty of reading Shakespeare
goes away Mayberry said.
“And you can get engaged with
the incredible characters and
stories he created”
spendowski(3)
lanthorn.com

Stolen Horses brings danceable country to Grand Rapids
BY MARY MATTINGLY
GVL STAFF WRITER

STOLEN HORSES | COURTESY
Continuing on: Lead vocalist David Lyle has been playing with Stolen Horses
since the 1990’s and has opened for some of country’s biggest names.
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Born in the farmlands of Wayland, Mich., Stolen Horses has bro
ken loose into the country music
scene and isn’t showing any sign of
slowing down.
Since David Lyle, lead vocal
ist, founded the band in the ‘90s,
they’ve slowly progressed toward a
goal of playing professionally. Hav
ing opened for national acts, such
as the Zac Brown Band and Justin
Moore, and with several upcoming
shows in Grand Rapids, the band
doesn’t have plans of stopping.
They’re rollicking music and
boisterous sound has drawn in
fans for years.
“A wide number of people can
relate to what we’re saying, and
that’s the ultimate goal,” Lyle said.
He traces his love of country
music back to his family and re
members his father playing guitar
and singini, all while growing up
in a farmhouse.
Before receiving his first guitar
at 14 years old, he remembers hav
ing an enthusiasm for country mu
sic that manifested itself into play
ing air guitar on the back porch of
his farm. But once he had a guitar,
Lyle got down to business by put
ting a band together.
“Me and my cousins got togeth
er; we started making some noise,”
Lyle said.
The band always rehearsed out
in the barn, which Lyle said fre
quently turned into parties. Their
first gig was a 50th birthday party
and they didn’t have a name, so
they came up with one for the
show.
“I’ve been into horses since I

was a kid,” Lyle said. And so, Stolen
Horses was born.
The group only knew 12 songs
and the attendees were mostly
family, but it was enough to instill
a love for performing in Lyle that
wasn’t going away.
It wasn’t until the ‘90s that Lyle
became serious about performing
professionally. As the band grew,
members left to start families and
work in full-time careers.
In 2005, Lyle moved to Nash
ville for a year and a half to “get
a grip on how the music busi
ness worked.” Living in Nashville,
country music capital of the U.S.,
was a transformative experience
for Lyle.
“You’re a little fish in a big
pond,” Lyle said.
While down there, he cut three
songs with producer Gary Sadker using studio musicians, which
would later make it onto Stolen
Horses’ debut album, “Stick in
the Mud,” and learned the reality
of the music business. Nashville
helped him realize the level of ded
ication needed to be successful in
a cutthroat competition of talented
musicians.
“In order to be totally success
ful, you have to drop everything in
life,” Lyle said.
Armed with this knowledge,
he headed back to Grand Rapids,
where he began to seriously con
sider the Stolen Horses line-up.
He met musicians through wordof-mouth, looking for the best to
start working with. He found Sean
Kittredge to play drums and vo
cals, Joe Afton for lead guitar and
vocals, and Kevin Sheppard to play
bass and vocals - all are still in the
band today.
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CAFE

LOCATEDINTHE VILLAGE
AT 48 WEST
1089748THAVE
ALLENDALE,Ml.

Lakeshore Pregnancy Center
of Allendale
4623 Lake Michigan Dr.
Allendale, MI 49401
(next to Speedway)

616-895-189

Offering Free:
Pregnancy Testing, Pregnancy Counseling. Ultrasound,

Abortion Information and Community Referrals

616-895-8476

www.lpccMiters.coni
\

Since forming this line-up, Sto
len Horses has been busy beefing
up their performance experience.
Upcoming appearances include
shows at the Back Forty Saloon on
Feb. 8 and 9, and then a show at the
Twisted Bull on Feb. 17. On Feb.
15 the band returns to its roots by
playing at Hilliards Lounge in the
Wayland area.
While Stolen Horses is a bar fa
vorite, they also play a lot of benefit^,
including the Relay for Life last ye^
in Wayland. And they’ve rocked big
ger venues too, such as Comerijj
Park for the Detroit Tigers’ County
Music Night and opening for tlflg
Billy Currington concert at the Fifgi
Third Ballpark last year.
“
They’re favorite shows ajp
opening up for bigger acts, such
Joe Nichols, Jack Brown and Mji
McDaniels.
2
“Those (concerts) are the mcjft
fun, you’re talking about a crowjl
of at least 1,000 people,” Lyle saig.
“Instead of getting nervous, you’tj
more pumped up.”
And Stolen Horses’ shows are
always high-adrenaline.
**
“There’s a stereotype that coure
try music is not music you can
dance to,” Lyle said. “You can de£
nitely dance to Stolen Horses.” *
The band has played smaller
shows, including a tailgate show
at Grand Valley State University m
2008. But for now, they’re focus
ing on a looking at a larger scale
by boosting their already solid r*
sume of performances, with mar^
more to come.
•*
“We’re doing such fun stuff th^t
a lot of local bands aren’t able to dcj
Lyle said. “Right now, we’re just ex
cusing on getting our music heard?
mmatingly@lanthorn.cov«
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GRAND VALLEY LANTHORN

FREE CLASSIFIEDS FOR STUDENTS,

MARKETPLACE
Subleaser Needed! Summer
2013. 4/bed. 4.5/bath. Cam
pus View. Great roomates
4 Bed House for Rent! 2 and great living space. Call
bath. 2 stall garage. 2 family 734-695-1793 for more info.
rooms. Updated kitchen.
Master bed/bath. Jacuzzi.
Large backyard.
New Subleaser Needed! 3/bed.
washer/dryers. Near GVSU 1/bath. Will pay rent .
$1200/month.
Contact May-July. $35 for bills/perContact
616-502-8468 or email kel- son.
brownar@mail.gvus.edu
lenbrusveendc@gmail.com
ASAP

Roommates

Female Subleaser Wanted!
Country Place Townhouse
ASAP! Lease goes from now
until August.
Contact
810-962-2437 for more info.
Roomate Needed! Hillcrest.
Fall 13-Winter 14 plus sum
mer of 2013 or 2014 $3950
for whol year plus $150 for
summer of your choice. $250
starting
fees.
Call
269-903-1343 for more de
tails.

American Red Cross of West
Michigan
Job Title: Internship for Fi
nancial Development
Location: Muskegon, Ml
Search Job ID: 15568984
Apply By: February 9, 2013
For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

some restrictions apply

FOR COMMERCIAL RATES CALL 616 331-2460
-

classifieds@lanthorn.com

The Rapidian
Community Innovation Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: Unpaid
Search Job ID: 15567822
Apply By: January 31, 2013
For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Housing

48 WEST
New Year, New You, New
Home! 48 West Apartments
and town homes offers lux
ury student living. Some
awesome amenities include a
free 24 hr theater, fitness
center and game room. Ap
Bradley Productions
ply by January 31st to re
Employer:
BBB
Serving
Video Production Intern
ceive
2012 rates! Stop in to
Western Michigan
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
day,
space
is going fast (16
Job
Title:
Charity
Review
In
Search Job ID: 15568667
895-2400. Located directly
Subleaser Needed! May-July. Apply By: February 1, 2013
tern
across from GVSU on 48th
$425/month. 4/bed. B-style. For More information visit Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Ave.
3rd floor. Furnished. Personal www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
Search Job ID: 15568300
Apply By: January 25, 2013
bathroom. Near bus stop.
Covered parking spot. Email
For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
braceyj@mail.gvsu.edu or
616 Lofts
call 734-660-1358
21
Accounting Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Subleaser Needed! 48 West. Salary: $15/hr
DomerWorks, Ltd.
$430/month. Free covered Search Job ID: 15569017
Job Title: Software Engineer
parking spot. $3
Apply By: January 24, 2013
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
For More information visit Salary: Competitive
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
Wanted
Search Job ID: 15568421
Apply By: January 28, 2013
For More information visit
Red Salon & Day Spa in
www.qvsu.edu/lakerjobs
Grand haven, Ml looking for Tanis & Herman, PLLC
hair color models for Feb. 4th Social Media Marketing In
from 10am-12:30pm call tern
616-847-2122 for a consulta Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
GVSU Development Office
tion.
Search Job ID: 15568682
Job Title: Communications

Subleaser
Needed!
March-July. 4/bed and
2/bath. $450/month. Water/
internet included. Amenitities
included. Renovated kitchen.
5 min away from Pew Camp u s .
Email Employment
taylor@mail.gvsu.edufor
more info.
Amway Hotel Collection/Amway Grand
Various Positions Available
Subleaser Needed! May Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
1-July 27. Option to renew Search Job ID:
for 2013-2014 school year. Apply By: 15568969
$445/month.
Utilities For More information visit
$40/month. Furnished. 4/bed www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
and 4.5/bath townhome. Will
pay more in fees/ frre parking
permit. Text 815-557-0973
Intemahips
for more info.
Subleaser Needed! May-July
2013. 4/bed. Private bath
room.
Furnished.
$470/month. 48 West. Free
parking pass. Utilities in
cluded. Individual lease.
Email floresal@mail.gvsu.edu
or call 1-734-771-4947 for
more info.

Zondervan Publishing House
Marketing Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 15568699
Apply By: February 2, 2013
For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

FACULTY AND STAFF

Apply By: February 28, 2013 Writer (Part-Time)
For More information visit Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 15568400
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
Apply By: January 31,2013
For More information visit
www.qvsu.edu/lakerjobs
Grand Rapids Urban League
Coordinator (Employment
Department)
Haworth, Inc.
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: Unpaid
Job Title: Supply Chain Intern
Location: Holland, Ml
Search Job ID: 15568694
Apply By: February 8, 2013
Search Job ID: 15568514
For More information visit Apply By: January 31, 2013
For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

SUBMIT TO
lassifieds@lanth

lantom com/classified
read marketplace B5
to Im l more!

&

wirnr
mi
NATIONALGUARD.com
SGT Button

616-405- 0767

Una tvs<;y Town, houses',
Marsh, Berry & Co. Inc
Recruiting Intern
Location: Grandville, Ml
Salary: Paid
Search Job ID: 15568355
Apply By: January 31, 2013
For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

b Aparime/us
Bradley Productions
Non-Profit Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 15568669
Apply By: February 1, 2013
For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
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byTerry Stickels

In each pair shown below, which is the
larger ... or are they the same?

by Linda Thistle

8

5

1

3
1

2
2

4
6

A.

3

7

2

C. 223 + 223 or 224

1
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CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands
for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout
the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: P equals N

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way
that each row across, each column down and
each small 9-box square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.

FYA-NYU-MLAVPU XYPAMBA

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK: ★

SMBQKAB, V BLVN "LPN

★ Moderate ★ ★ Challenging
★ ★ ★ HOO BOY!
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